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Republican candidate for
president Ronald Reagan said
he would be satisfied with a
close second place finish in.
the Florida primary, the
Washington Post reported
yesterday. Although the
farmer California governor
once believed that he had a
wide lead against President
Ford, his showing in New
Hampshire, whei'e he lost to
Ford by a small margin, has
caused him' to adnrlit that he
has an "uphill fight" against
the President.

The US Postal Service must
make cuts in service if it is to
survive, Postmaster General
Benjamin Bailar said. Among
the possible areas for cuts is
Saturday mail delivery, he
suggested. He also asserted
that unless the Service
receives an increased Federal
subsidy, the first class service
may become a "luxury itern."

Elc tri music turns crowd on

,Both of MIT's cable TV
stations will present a blood
drive telethon Friday
afternoon. The event will be
broadcast on Channel 8 from
2-4pm, and on Channel 10
(MITV) from 3:30-5:30pm.
Various campus organizations
will provide entertainment
and commentary during the
telethon, which was created
this weekend in an effort to
boost donations to the
lagging drive, which has
collected only about 50% of
its goal each day.

The Lecture Series Commit-
tee and the Scheduling Office
have reopened negotiations
for the use of 26-100 on four
Friday nights in March and
April. Poor attendance (about
175) in the large lecture hall
Friday night for the first of a
series of photography lectures
moved LSC to request that
the Architecture Department,
the lecture sponsors, transfer
the rest of the series into
smaller 54-100, which seats
294 people,
LSC's plans for this Friday
are to show "The Front
Page" at 7 and 9:30ppm in
10-250 and at 1 lpm in
26-100, unless it regains use
of the latter room in time.
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By Mike McNamee
An MIT student who ignored

three Cambridge youths' request
for a dime was severely beaten
outside the Student Center Sat-
urday night.

Jonathon Braunhut '79 was
taken to the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital Eye and Ear Clinic
for treatment of facial injuries
after he was held down, kicked
and beaten, allegedly by three
youths who fled into the Stu-
dent Center, Campus Patrol said.

Witness descriptions of the
assailants led to the arrest a few
minutes later of Paul M. Fur-
tado, 17, of Cambridge, and a
juvenile suspect in the Games
Room on the second floor of the
Student Center. An investigation
to find the third suspect is
underway.

The two suspects appeared in
Third District Court yesterday,
where the juvenile was charged
with delinquency and Furtado
was arraigned on charges of
assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon and trespas-
sing after being given notice.

According to Campus Patrol
reports, Braunhut was walking
by .the Student Center at
10: 15pm when he was ap-
proached by three youths who
asked him for a dime. When he
ignored them, they reportedly
said, "Who do you think you
are?", threw him on the ground,

I

thing else that you don't find in
engineering."

The Keil plan - and the other
efforts - is aimed at making the
financial and educational im-
provements through organiza-
tional changes. It aims for organ-
izational streamlining and silnpli-
fication to reflect increasingly
broad-based intellectual efforts.

"We want to build wire
fences, not stone walls," Bruce
said. "In the process, we've found
that many savings are possible
with the new structure."

The units of the new struct-
ure would be created by break-
ing up the current departments
and assigning their faculty to
appropriate units. The Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Sciance would
constitute the- first unit on elec-
trical, information and'computer
sciences; the materials and chem-
ical sciences department would
draw on faculty from the De-
partments of Materials, Chem-
ical, and Mechanical Engineer-
ing. The mechanical and thermal
sciences unit - which Bruce
described as an "energy-oriented
structure" - would include Civil
and Ocean Engineering and the
transportation section of Aero
and Astro.

"By consolidating across
areas of broad interest, we make
room for expanding educational
programs and changing inter-
ests," Bruce said. He pointed out
that the growth of the electrical
engineering program in comput-
er science to the point where it
dominates the enrollment of the
department, could not have hap-
pened if the switch had occurred

By Mike McNamee
Reorganization of the

School of Engineering into four
broad-based engineering "units"
has been proposed by Dean
Alfred H. Keil as the outcbme of
the School's two-year-long inter-
nal review.

Backers of the Keil plan claim
significant educational and fin-
ancial benefits would result from
the new organization, which
would establish "units" in elec-
trical, information, and com-
puter sciences; materials and
chemical sciences; mechanical
and thermal sciences, and civil
systems engineering.

Coming at the end of the
School's extensive Self-Appraisal
Project and after several commit-
tees' -efforts to evaluate the
School's educational needs, the
plan is only one of many being
considered by the newly-formed
Committee on Engineering Edu-
cation.

But the plan illustrates the
considerations of the School's
faculty as it faces an Institute-
wide era of tightened resources.
It reflects the School's worries
about the role of engineering
disciplines in a world that is
becoming, increasingly inter-
disciplinary, systiems-0riented,
and social-minded.

"The most interesting prob-
lems in engineering today don't
fall into neat boxes like Mechan-
ical Engineering, Aero and
Astro, Chemical Engineering,
and so forth," Associate Dean
for Engineering James Bruce '60
said. "They land on the engin-
eering borders, or on a combina-
tion of engineering and some-

Heavyweight wrestler Erland
van Lidth de Jeude'76 falls
just short of his NCAA
Division III title bid, losing in
the final round to St.
Lawrerrce's Earl Peregra at
Coe College Saturday night.
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Associate Dean James Bruce

monalities of engineering arnd
save money."

The cost of implementing the
Keil plan is estimated at $10
million - $5 million forimmed-
iate costs and $5 million addi-
tional endowment to support
new programs. But Bruce point-
ed out that the money, which is
included in the goals for the
MIT Leadership Campaign,
would be needed by the School
even without reorganization.

The Committee on Engineer-
ing Education is considering the
Keil plan and other ways of
changing the School. Bruce said
that he expected implementa-
tion of any new strucrures by
the beginning of the 1976-77
academic year.

across departmental lines: "The
flexibility wouldn't have been
there," he said.

At the same time, larger ad-
ministrative units will result in
lower costs through economies
of scale, Bruce said. Small pro-
grams which now constitute a
full department will be able to
draw upon the resources of a
larger group without incurring
basic administrative costs.

"We see some very substantial
savings in teaching," Bruce said.
"Electrical Engineering, which
has a very structured core-
curriculum program. is the most
efficient department in teaching
on campus. If we can consolid-
ate core courses, we can both
emphasize the intellectual cornm-

The officers questioned three
witnesses, who told them the
assailants had run into the
Student Center. The officers
went in and found the two
suspects in the Game Room,
where they were arrested peace-
fully.

"Everything went well -- the
witnesses were very cooperative
and there was good response
from the officers in the area,"
Patrol Chief James Olivieri said.
"We owe a lot of thanks to the
witnesses, who acted very quick-
ly and made our work possible."

and started kicking and beating
him.

A witness called the Patrol on
the "100" emergency line, and
four officers arrived within min-
utes. They found Braunhut lying
on the ground bleeding from
facial wounds.

abrupt-decay sounds so easily
produced by electronic means,
and proved - successfully, albeit
at the audience's expense - that
strings, reeds and flute can
match this ability.

Babbit used Bethany
Beardslee's superb soprano most
effectively in his "Philomel":
the oldest work on the program
(circa '64), highly imaginative
and impressively ambitious, but
poorly placed at the end of the
evening. By comparison with
works presented earlier,
"Philomel"'s delicacy appeared
as weakness and its deliberate,
formal pace became merely tedi-
ous.

A more successful blend of
old and new was MIarcus
Thompson's brilliant appearance
as solo viola in the premiere
performance of Barry Vercoe's
"Synapse." Vercoe's composi-
tion emphasized the strengths,

both mutual and distinct, of the
viola vs. the new Institute com-
puter (which also printed the
score). Paul Lansky's "Mild und
leise" was, similarly, an impres-
sive and substantial exposition
of the power and control avail-
able to the electronic artist.

The late Godfrey Winham's
"Two Short Computer Pieces' "
were somewhat disappointing.
rather in the manner of ad-
vanced piano exercises: non-
trivial, but undistin£ fished in
style of character. Diemente's
"Mirrors III" and Perera's "Al-
ternate Routes'", both products
of the Analog Studio, were op-
positely marred by an unbal-
anced overemphasis on a particu-
lar point of style: the first by a
mI an i pulation of successive
sounds which seemed to disre-
gard thei'r serial development,
the seonid by a preoccupation

(Please turn to page 3j

By Peter Coffee
The recent Electronic Music

Concert at Kresge Auditorium
demonstrated three facts to a
full house: one, that electronic
circuits can be made to produce
some very peculiar sounds; two,
that voices and traditional in-
struments can produce equally
strange noises; and three, that an
artist who makes the effort
required to surpass mere specta-
cular effect can produce com-
positions distinguished by
powerful and fascinating effects
unique to this musical avenue.

The opening and closing com-
positions, Edwin Dugger's
"Music for Synthesizer and Six
Instruments" and Milton
Babbit's "Philornel" for Sopra-
no, Recorded Soprano and
Synthesizer, supported the first
two conclusions. Dugger seemed
fascinated by the long-attack,

Engineering proposes mnerger plan

INSIDE

reshmnan bi eatei by local youths
UPDlATE
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Interested in no-frills low cost jet
travel to Europe, Africa, the Middle
East, the Far East? Educational
Flights has been.helping people travel
on a budget with maximum flexi-
bility and minimum hassle for six
years. For more info call toll free-
800-223-5569 . MMMRM�s�6lrsr�e�e�

LEATHER ' SUEDE
CREPE SOLE

BOOTS E SOLES
IImported from Spain
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Performs 26 different calculations,
including all classic slide rule functions.
12-digit display: 10 mantissa, 2
exponent, calculates to 13. Auto
conversion to exponents.
Single function keys. Memory with
sum key.
AC or rechargeable batteries,
adapter inicuded.

PAPERBACK BONANZA

504 and $1
originally 2.95 to 5.95

From major publishers, a fantastic
overstock of paperbound books.
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I've been typing Masters and PhD's
full time for 5 years (and still. love
it!) I'd be happy to help you. IBM
correcting selectric. 894-3406
(Weston).

* * * .* f 

BANJO KITS - write for free cata-
log. Stewart MacDonald Mfg., Box
900J, Athens, Ohio 45701.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Free lance wedding photographer will
give you a complete documentary of
your wedding from beginning to end
in slides & prints. Reas. priced.
327-1069.

Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%
off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; one day de-
livery, 30 day exchange on defective
units. Call Mike, 241-7488 (keep
trying).

Imported from England

CARDIGANS
45% Shetland, 55% Courtelle

regularly
$21.95 and .22.95regularly

$22.95
The 'most comfortable casuals going.
Hand-sewn vamp- for distinctive touch,
natural plantation crepe soles for a
-great feeling under foot. Sand suede or
smooth dark brown leather. Sizes 71/2 to
12, medium width only.
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Handsome imported sweaters
fully fashioned for a better
fit. Sporting two front pock-
ets, these wide ribbed cardi-
gans come in basic colors.

PLIATIGNUM ITALIC SE1

Conrtarns afounrami en fiv
rtalic nids, andinstruction
manua al fo r cn y v-o.
At art matenn S&pen siop
co(cqnc fotok stors. .orsera

cirec" o Pentalic Corp., 13
Vest 22 St., N.Y., N.. 1ool

Addo c50 ents for finndf.d

ISRAEL

TEL AVIV
UNIVERSITY

WX TEACH
IN ENTGg_

When you study
abroad you share a
people's culture,
country and heritage.
it's an education you
can't get in a book.

At Tel Aviv University
what you do learn in

]! a book or lecture is 
taught in english. it
makes learning a lot
easier.TAU is a liberal
arts college with
coursework in 61
fields, offering trans-
fer programs for a
semester, a year or
longer. Check us out
by checking the cou-
pon below.

-~ -- --- u6---------{lrITE AVN/ UNIfVERSITY
342 Madison Ave. N.Y. N.Y.

10017 X (212) MU 7-5651

Please send me informa-
tion about your transfer
programs for:
O one year 1n semester
3 summer session

Name 

Iadress

city State Zip

r ·1 001 uses!

electric slow cooker

regu Iarly
$32.99

n, 

Reg.

3.50
2.50
3.00
2.00

SALE
2.59
1.85
2.25
1.49

31/2 quart removable crock.
Porcelain on aluminum shell.
Insulated coil. Removable
cord set with dual heat
control. Recipe book included.

3x8x9" Blocks (pkg of 2)
3x9 xl 2" Blocks (one)
3x 1 2x 1 2" Blocks (onej
12" Suare Panels (pkg of 2)

from our Beaucoop Shop

CAMPING GEAR
the perfect travel companion

Reg. SALE
,99, .49

2.50 1:29
2.50 1.29
9.00 4.49
9.00 4.49

FLYWEIGHT CANVAS

LUGGAGE
This soft-sided luggage by Harrison
makes every getaway great. Sturd i ly
made... collapses compactly for
storage... and affordable, In sand
and navy brown.

MEN'S LEATHER BELTS.
suedes and wool plaids. All
quality. Usually $4.50 to $8.

Also
first
2.99

Reg.
29.50
39.50!
46.50
50.00
54.50,

SALE
23:50
31.60
37.20
39.95
43.60

SNORKEL JACKETS. Waterproof
nylon outer shell insulated with
100% nylon lining and polyester
fiberfill. Fur lined hood and heavy
duty zip front. Originally $55 39.99

Tote
Carry On
24"
26"
29"

_~a6PAGE 2 THE TECH TUES

COME IN AND ENJOY STOREWIDE SAVINGS MARCH 4-13

16.99$1899

OXFORD
SHOE

CREW SOCKS
relarly $1.50 .19

The Camp Sport-a-bout in a
no-shrink blend of Orlon®
acrylic and nylon. Seven solid
colors. One size fits 10 to 13.

WOOL CHALLIS TIES
regularly$6.99 4.99
Save $2.00 on our handsome
imported English wool ties.

DEMI
BOOT,

POKEY POT
25%o OFF CORK

19.99 BLOCKS E PANELS
19.99 11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I.' - 1; EL 7

Texas
Instruments

50%o OFF
EATING UTENSILS
CANTEENS
MESS KITS
COOKING SETS
AIR MATTRESS

SR-50A
Scientific
Calculator

$64.95 
SAVE 33 TO 63%/
FAMOUS MAKE DENIMS. You'll
recognize the name. Irregular pro-
washecd jeans in assorted styles. If
perfect, reg. $15-$18 9.99

ACRYLIC/NYLON SOCKS. In as-
sorted colors. Reg. $1.50pr. .69
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katrina wootton/ david hoicka/
doug mcleod Christopher -law

Students are questioning the need for We think the most important thing is
the offices of the UAP and UAVP. They to get a government that does what you
claim that two people cannot adequately want it to do, and says things that you
represent 4,000. But there are some issues can believe in.
on which there is an obvious, unified We have an accountant in the UA who
student view, and it's on those issues hired herself for $13,375. Most of the
which we plan on helping the student time she isn't there, and you better
view be heard. believe she was snarky about giving me

By sponsoring open student- these figures. A team of professional
administration forums, like the meeting Certified Public Accountants could be
on the Taiwan deal being considered in a hired to do the same job at a fraction of
referendum this year, we hope to increase the cost. And look_ at the savings we
communication between undergraduates would get! This money could be applied
and the Institute administration. The to fund more student activities, more
UAP/VP can help bring these forums student jobs - but won't be unless you
about, but he/she cannot singlehandedly vote for it.
affect Institute policy. Hopefully, these The receptionist, who spends most of
forums will inform the student body, and her time talking, draws a salary between
help it to express its views in a more $1,000 and $3,000 in excess of the
educated and pointed manner. standard MIT Entry Level Grade 2, which

Student groups as well set policies that most closely approximates her job. This is
affect undergraduate life. In the current $1,000 to $3,000 that is not being spent
situation, committees and activities act for students - and if her job were taken
independently, and with little responsive- over entirely by students (and it is ques-
ness to general student needs. A group tionable whether the job even needs to
like the Institute Committee, consisting exist) - it would provide term-time jobs
of activity heads and class officers, could for quite a number of students.
increase the communication and coopera- The UA Budget for 1975-6 totals
tion between policy setting and social $70,281 and what do you see of it?
event producing groups. By reviving the Everybody asks, "Where is the UA?"
UA News, the information exchanged Good question. We will make it clear to
during the Inscomm meetings can be you where your money is going and why.
spread to the rest of the students. I was a It may be another Pentagon Papers issue,
representative to Inscomm last year, and I but if elected, we will publish details
know it will work, and understand its about the UABudget.
potential. Sure, we like parties and fun, but we

The inter-group cooperation fostered have to be honest. We can't promise
by Inscomm can increase the effective- anything we can't produce. If we can pay
ness-of social event producing activities. for parties, we will have parties. But it
Large events, such as Kaleidoscope, re- would be irresponsible to mislead you
quire the resources of many groups. TMost into thinking that we are ,only interested
social events at MIT are ruined by poor in parties when there are more important
organization and publicity, not by any issues.
lack of participation by the students.*-£he We promise these things: action, a

(Please turn to next page) ' (Please turn to next page)
... ...... _ .... :.. :. ..: ..- .:.. :,. ...,..... . e-.. '. . .:...,.7 .~' .'. '...- .. . . ' - . . , .''.

phil moore/
steve spiro

Why am I running?
I'm running for UAP because I think

it's time thie;Undergraduate Association
stopped being an administration "part-
ner," by getting studetns to "participate"
in the running of the Institute and in
getting us to accept things we don't want.
"Participation" means channeling student
complaints and serious student-related
issues into dead-end committees which
either a) do nothing, or b) submit reports
which get pigeonholed forever if they
contain recommendations the adminstra-
tion finds unsuitable. That kind of parti-
cipation we don't need. The UA and its
officers should be something all students
can unite with and tell the administration
- forcefully - what we do want and we
wol't accept. A united student body can
be a powerful thing; as UAP I would
devote all of my efforts to helping stu-
dents organize to fight for things we're
really concerned about at the Institute.

The Issues

What students at MIT have been ex-
periencing over the last couple of years
looks like a full-scale attempt by the
people running this place to 1) restruc-
ture student life more restrictively and 2)
place the whole burden of financing
Institute deficits on students and indirec-
tly on employees, despite the fact that
student services account for no more than
a quarter of the total budget.

Student life is steadily becoming less
free and more constricted. Evening classes
in ever greater numbers, stricter and
narrower humanities requirements,
decreased support for student activities,
and above all, overcrowding of the dorms
- not to mention reiterated proposals for
reinstating compulsory commons and

. .(Please turi-z to next page)

Charlie shooshan/
dave browne

One of the most important questions
to be answered before deciding on a
UAP-UAVP team is in fact whether or
not they can work together. When this
system of election was devised, having a
team of candidates was proposed in order
to assure that the two officers at the top
would have similar goals and compatible
personalities. However, what has hap-
pened over the years is that the front-
runner chooses one of the other possible
UAP's as a running mate thus eliminating
the competition. In picking my Vice
President, I was only looking for someone
who had energy, ideas and who I would
have no trouble getting along with.

The one thing every candidate will
address is the question of the future of
the UA. Plainly, the UA is nothing
without some type of representation of
the undergraduates. I recommend a repre-
sentative assembly of about 30 members
-- two or three from every dorm and
proportional representation of the frater-
nities (probably through the IFC), the
non-resident students and the married
undergraduates living on campus. There
really is a need for a representative group
of students to get together and talk about
those things about MIT that really bother
them or those things that they feel are
lacking.

I also recommend the revival of the
Institute Committee. This committee
would consist of representatives from
each of those student activities which
provide a student service like APO, SCC,
Nominations Committee, representatives
from the student media, and representa-
tives from the Undergraduate Associa-
tion, Dormitory Council and the Inter-
fraternity Council. This group would be
able to take on very large or new Insti-
tute-wide activities which otherwise

(Please turn to next page)
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Center Committee Chairman, started the
Strat's Rats, and continued many old
SCC projects, such as Midnite Movies, 24
Hour Coffeehouse and PotLuck Coffee-
house. Doug has had newspaper experi-
ence with The Tech, while I have written
articles for last year's UA News. Both of
us have experienced running a successful
project from start to finish. We know
both sides of the River, and in general, we
feel that we can adequately represent a
wide variety of views. Most of all, we are
willing to put in the work required, and
have past accomplishments to prove it.

When the 8% Meals Tax was instituted
on commons meal plans, one Institute

(Please turn to page 4, this section)

Katrina Wootton
of dent groups, both

stu- social event produ
i policy setting and
icing. I was Student

photos through the upper administration.
At first nothing happened. Then we
started hitting the members of the Cor-
poration. They were shocked. They had
never been in the-building before. "My
god, I didn't know the place looked like
that!" And we got results. Our 90 photo-
graphs and legwork turned into a
$350,000 r'novation job.

We'd like to do the same thing in other
places where students aren't getting a fair
deal. We know who to contact, and we
know the ropes. We know who will listen
and who doesn't really give a care about
student life. We want to change things for
the better. To do this, we'd like your
vote. We need a lot of them. When the
UAP gets elected by only a tiny number
of the whole student body at MIT, the
administration finds this a convenient
excuse to ignore everything he says. So
we hope you will vote - encourage your-
friends to vote, get everyone you know to
vote. There is a way to change things that
you don't like, and it depends on your

(Please turn to page 4, this section)

(Conztinued fromn previous page)
ready audience for your complaints or
suggestions, experience, honesty and
responsibility. We are very willing to
accept constructive criticism, and if elec-
ted, we hope to make our government,
your government.

There are a number of issues.
Overcrowvding: We believe tihere is no

reasonable reason for MIT to overcrowd
the dormitories to the extent planned for
next year, especially when eqcually viable
alternatives exist by using Random Hall
and' other MIT properties just off the
perimeter of the campus.

Conmmunications: We promise some-
thing better than communications:
results. You can have endless meetings,
endless dialogues =- lots of communica-
tion - and still have nothing happen. We
are more interested in action than talk.
Plans: 1) UA bulletin board in main
corridor with space for comments, ques-
tions, suggestions. 2) System of mailers -
forms pre-addressed to the UA -- in each
frat and dorm to make it easy for student

aware of how that number was agreed
:-upon nor what it is spent on. Under the

direction of the UAP and the UAVP, the
UA must be charged with bringing out
into the open where your money is going
to'

There is also the question of academic
quality at MIT. The Academic Council

-- decided that class size could be increased
without addition to the faculty while
keeping the academic level at MIT con-
stant. Is this possible? Is the academic
level of MIT changing? What is the

- academic level at MIT? The Undergrad-
uate A-ssociation must address itself to

o'%~'~ .these questions as they are directly re-
lated to a student's life at MIT as well as
his or her future.

As far as my previous involvement in
io exam- MIT student government, I have partici-
hese are pated in the last three administrations in
h abso- some capacity - listening, watching, and
to stu- learning. I believe that my insight into the

been set assets and problems of our Undergraduate
are not (Please turn to page 4, this section)

(Con tinued frown previous page)
would have been passed over. For in-
stance, concerts would be easier planned
and easier done. But most importantly
this comnlmittee would serve to keep each
of the groups informed of the activities
being planned or considered by all of the
other groups.

I would also reinstate the Under-
graduate Association Executive Commit-
tee with about five members whose sole
purpose would be to work with the UAP
and UAVP in generating ideas and opin-
ions. This group would basically be an
extension of the UAP and would simplify
his job as well as serve as a source of
direct feedback.

With. manpower and representation be-
hind the Undergraduate Association,
opening the channels of student-to-
student communication, the student
input at all levels of MIT could be greatly

'improved.
A considerable amount of money each

year is earmarked for student activities or
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.Charlie Shooshan
more generally for the benefit of stu-
dents. The Student Center Committee
collects close to $20,000 in revenue from
the pinball room in the Student Center,
the Finance Board of the UA is given a
budget of $60,000 to divide among stu-

Dave Browne
dent activities. These are only tw
ples, but in almost every case tt
self-sustaining organizations wit;
lutely no direct accountability
dents. Tuition for next year has t
at $4,000, but again students

sorts of people to pass onwhat's in many
cases potentially dangerous technology
(military or otherwise) without even
stopping to consider the possible conse-
quences. For one of the top science and
engineering schools in the country this
strikes me as extremely irresponsible.
Without public disclosure of such com-
mitments prior to actual signing of the
contracts, impacts can be held in the
scientific community? And why, even
when many students are actively engaged
sophisticated research, is student opinion
on this kind of issue considered "irrele-
vant," or unworthy of consideration?

What's happening to minorities admis-
sions? Even after a series of articles in
The Tech, why hasn't such an important
issue been more widely discussed'or acted
upon?

All of these are serious issues - and
we're not getting good answers from the

(Please turn to page 4, this section)

(Contilnued fir'on pre iouis page)
tougher grade standards - have already or
can combine to force students to 1) do
increasing amounts of work for the same
credit and 2) cut down on other-interests
because of class, lab, or work conflicts.
Result: it's harder to do much with our
lives outside of problem sets.

Rapidly rising tuition, dormn (and pro-
spective fraternity) overcrowding, and
further cutbacks in financial aid have hit
most students pretty hard. Yet it's not
entirely clear either why it's necessary to
bear the brunt of the financial crisis
(along with employees) or what'our
money is going to pay for. Fancy new
department offices? Increased administa-
tion staff and salaries? Property taxes on
unused Cambridge land? Over the past
year the administration hasn't even
bothered to give students any kind of
clear comprehensive explanation (with
supporting data) for the whole business,
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Steve Spiro
disclorures of all sorts of programs- last
year's Iran program and this year's
Taiwan affair are two examples - in
which the Institute contracts with all

i

I- ....

Phil Moore:
Ph~i9l af oor~e
Surely if we're paying for all of this and
getting overcrowded to boot we deserve
that at least. -

At the same time there have been
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._ katrina wootton/doug mcleod
(Contilznued from previous page)

UA News could be a valuable publicity
mechanism, including a comprehensive
social calendar of on- and off-campus
events. The UA has a unique opportunity
for producing campus-wide events, such
as a successful Kaleidoscope and an All
Tech Sing.

Why do we think we're the best
qualified for the job? We know how the
Institute runs, and who to go to when a
problem needs to be solved. But we're
not yes-men (yes-people?), and we're not
afraid to express student opinion. Doug '.
McLeod became involved in the Boston
community through his work with Urban Doug McLeod
Action and community service in his included publicity and soliciting
fraternity. His work on past UA concerts workers. I have worked with many

david hoicka/christopher law,

David Hoicka Christopher Law
thoughts and opinions to reach the UA We have experience in budging the
and the administration. 3) Revamping the MIT administration. The Dean's office
UA News to make it more effective and never -had any intention of renovating
less expensive. 4) Removing some of the Bexley Hall. The plans were "shelved
bureaucracy which keeps stude-nts from indefinitely." We took 90 photographs of
expressing opinions before comnllttees by the building, places where the ceiling was
instituting a Proxy system whereby stu- falling down, holes in the floors and
dents can quickly get speaking and voting walls, broken plumbing, dangerous sub-
rights onl important issues. standard wiring, and circulated these

._charlie shooshan/dave browne

phil moore/steve spiro
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secretary-
treasurer

Arthur Carp
I am rurlnningg for the office of

Secretary for sonle, perhaps,
curious reasons. I have met a
large number of our class since
we entered, and I have been very
imlpressed with tile people I have
nmet. We are, I think, an inter-
esting and diverse group of
people. Our talents and attitudes
tend to imake us strongly indi-
vidlualistic, strongly opinionated,
and invariable, very interesting
people to get to know. As your
Secretary, I ctan continue, hope-
fully, this process of getting to
know yo(u all (eventually and
hopefully), and, nlore important
than that, tellin,, all of you
about the various episodes in the
lives of our fellow classmIates.

We are a group of Pcopile w;ith
.potential, a very large amlount of
potential. I!nvariably, as a result
of this, I believe we sliall tend to
do interesting things in our lives,
to be tihe Foci of interesting
events. I want to know about
these happenings, and I want to
be able to tell you all about
the-i. Some of you are saying
now that you will be glad to be
gone from this place, that you
will not miss it or the people
you mniet here. However, this
may change in a few years.
Surely, you will want to know
some nmorning, "I wonder what
so-and-so is doing these days?"
Elect me Secretary, and I will
keep you posted. In addition, it
will satisfy mny large curioUsity

vice- Inpresident

Ilr�esasJs�waaa�i�was��

president

I I I~r I .. . ... SW.....IMS

is not totally apathetic. There
are not only plenty of people
who would attend class func-
tions, but also a number who
have expressed a willingness to
help with the work involved.

As Vice-President, I will make
efforts to promote greater unity
anmong the members of our class.
Interaction between the sopho-
mores in the fraternities and the
dorms will not only benefit us,
but-hopefully set an example for
the rest of the campus.

es a @ "+~EL8W~ ieg8~

vicms ;aw y -
Vice= a a treasurerpresident

I Ii

as to what will become of us as
the years go by. I am an opti-
mnist. I think that we shall be
statespeople, the policy-makers,
and the organizers of the soci-
eties we live in. As a result, I
want to know about these events
and people -- and be able to tell
the rest of us as a class What is
occuring.

munications link between class
members and MIT. Duke Speer,
a mechanical engineering major
from Los Angeles, California,
has served this past year with his
Executive Committee in the
social capacity by organizing the
Senior Class Picnic last fall and
instigating plans for an Institute
wide event on Spring Weekend, a
beer bash and dance the week-
end after finals, and a cocktail
party/reception after graduation
ceremonies. Past administrative
duties include serving on the
President's Commiittee on Comi-
mencement and being actively
involved in the commlinencement
planning process.

For the next five years, Duke
plans to continue his close con-
tact with class memnbers and the
MIT administration on a per-
sonal basis whenever possible
and by newsletters. He has a
strong desire to continue his

service to the Class of '76 as
president. With his leadership,
the Class will carry its current
spirit into the future.

Gary Speer
As the Class of'76 makes the

transition from the lives of MIT
undergraduates to alumni in the
cold cruel world, the responsi-
bility of the Class President
evolves from a social chairman
to an administrator and corn-

Michael Matzka
I envision the position of

President of the graduating class
as being largely one of liaison
between the class, the Alumni
Association, and the Institute.
Most of the term of office is
spent after graduation. I feel
that this is probably the hardest
part of the job from the point of
view of motivation, since those
functions which will occur
before the end of this year pro-
duce more obvious results.

I have enjoyed my four years
at the Institute, largely because
of my extended involvement
with various activities. I fully
intend to maintain a relationship
with the Institute, on some level,
as an alumnus. I would like to
start this as President of the
outgoing class. I believe I have
both the motivation and the
energy to handle the responsi-
bilities of the office.

vide the students with some sort
of social plan. For thle last three
years the Class of 1977 has done
relatively little together as a
class. It's about time we did.

Over the last two and one-
half years, our class has raised
well over one thousand dollars.
It's very feasible that by this
time next year we will have
raised twice that much.

There are various activities in
which we can get involved. As
President of the Class of 1977 I
will put the time and effort into
getting us together. Already I
have recieved' many useful sug-
gestions for class activities by
way of replies to the newsletter
which I recently distributed to
our class. With these suggestions
I have many plans in mind which
will be brought to action.

A. Carl Sharon
'Fie graduating class Vice-

P'resident minust be interested in
his class and maintain contact
with it. He should be able to
work with the Alumni Associa-
tion of the Institute, and be
capable of fulfilling the duties of
the President, if he for some
reason could not. My activities
at MT have shown my disposi-
tion toward innovative and com-
pet ent leadership, and com-
mitted involvemient. I have en-
joyed working with people and'
being a leatier in the clubs I've
been in. I feel that I can fulfill
the duties of Vice-President and
be an active representative for
our class.

David Fett
I believe that the main func-

tion of class officers is to pro-

Concert Jazz Band, the Fencing
Team, the FAC, and the MIT
Historical Collections. I have
shown interest in the affairs of
the current class officers and I
feel the job could be done
better. If elected, I will work to
provide the class with dedicated

picnics, a junior prom, and/or
any other ideas anyone might
have. Secondly, I would like to
make our opinions mnore widely
known and respoected through-
out the adrrministration, thus
creating more correlation be-
tween students' ideas and ad-
ministrative decisions. I realize
that it will take lost of dedica-
tion and responsibility to carry
through these proposed ideas
successfully and I am willing to
put in the necessary time. Thank
you very much for your con-
sideration.

service.
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My primary objectives as
Class President will be increased
activities and projects..In order
to accomplish. these goals,
greater communication and
fund-raising will be needed.

Improved communication be-
tween officers and class mem-
bers is necessary before the class
can accomplish anything. I
would like to hold open, weekly
class officers' meetings and pub-
lish a regular newsletter to get a
"sense of the class." From this,
we can decide what direction the
class is to take.

I don't believe that the
current lack of class activity is
due to total apathy. I've talked
to people who are willing to
work on concerts, outings, etc.
There is interest in greater
fraternity participation in class
projects. With proper leadership
these activities can take place.

I am currently active in the

Cindy Cole
Enthusiasm has been ex-

pressed by many sophomores in
both dormitories and frater-
nitories for class-sponsored ac-
tivities. With such interest from
class members, parties, picnics,
and other social events show
great promise for success. Com-
munications will be increased by
involving concerned students
from all living groups in the
planning of these events.

As president of next year's
junior class I hope to improve
communication and organize
such activities in response to
class interest. I will work to
make next year a memorable
one for the Class of '78.

My name is Reid Sheftall and
I am running for Class of 1978
President. I am a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and anm
currently residing in our house
on 484 Beacon Street. My home
away from school is in Jacksoin-
ville, on the east coast of
Florida. I amn rowing for the
varisty heavyweight crew team
while participating in several
intramural sports.

There are two main reasons
why I am running for President.
Firstly, because I feel as though
the class social program is so
frequently overlooked, I would
like to organize more events for
our class including beer blasts,

After almost two years, many
of us still know only the sopho-
mniores in our own dorm or fra-
ternity. Class activities will do
much to remedy this, and, con-
trary to popular belief, this class
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Marianne Unger
As Secretary-Treasurer of the

Class of '78, it will be my goal to
achieve maximum conmmunica-
tion throughout the class. Conm-
municationl is the most impor-
tant element in obtaining a col-
lective goal, and I feel serving as
liaison between students and of-
ficers holds equal importance
with the Secretary-Treasurer's
duties of keeping records and
;onduction correspondence.

In addition to my doal for
the class, I hope to expand myIll
COIltact wit hI the MIT coIm-
nlUnity. I ai1 presently occupied
with activities in McCormick
Hall, the Musical Theatre Guild,
and a UROP project in (ourse
Twenty. As a class officer, I will
have the opportunity to expand
beyond my present corimit-
ments and become acquainted

(Please turn to next page)

. eid S. . ef .al ..Reid Sheftall

Lauren Turkanis
Lauren Turkanis
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executive
board

Warren Loui
Hi, my name is Warren Loui,

I'm a sophomore in Civil Engi-
neering, andd I'm running for a
position on the Executive Com-
mnittee for the Class of 1978. I
have had some experience in
student government these past
two years, and I hope that this
experience will serve me well
should I be elected. In the past I
have been the Burton House
Vice-President, I have been on

s�k�a�w�a�8�i�k�

wsecretary-
treasurer
George Marcou

Being a brother of Phi
Gamma Delta (Fiji) Fraternity, I
was made painfully aware of
student government's impor-
tance at MIT as I watched the
IFC attempt to deal with the
Lambda Chi affair. The next
time an incident of importance
happens here, I would like to be
on the inside, rather than a
hopeless observer.

executive
board

Marty Herman
A position on the Executive

Committee interests me pri-
marily because I would like to
see a few modifications imple-
mented in the design of the ring
of the Class of '79. The present
Ring Committee chairman has
familiarized me with the dif-
ferent procedures of the com-
mittee and companies involved
in ring production.

II
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expended on class activities
(such as a class picnic), and not
saved and donated away to the
'tute. Good administration of
our class's Lobby 7 doughnut
sale should lead to higher reve-
nues, which in turn will lead to
more and better class functions.
If elected I will try to establish a
bimonthly bulletin to keep
members of our class informed of
Executive Committee decisions.
However, Executive Committee
policies should not be set by six
people alone, but rather should
be implemented onlyafter con-
sideration of class input.

I'm willing to commit the
time and effort this position
demands, and would appreciate
your vote.

(Conztiznuled from previous page)
with more people.

I believe that the only way to
learn about something is to ex-
perience it directly. As an officer
I could actively participate in
making our government work
for all those it affects. It could
be used to help express and
execute the ideas of its mern-
bers. As Secretary-Treasurer I
will encourage opern expression
and will strive toward the fulfill-
ment of the goals of the class
mlemInb ers.

Steven Stein
As candidate for Secretary/

Treasurer, I believe all funds
recieved by the class should be

DormCon, and the Rate Review
Committee. At the present time
I am the President-elect of
Burton House. In addition, I am
a memiber of the Burton House'
desk staff, and am a student
captain with the Student Center
Dining Service. This past fall I
was the co-chairman for Parents
Orientation on the R/C Commit-
tee.

I am also involved with other
organizations, CSC, TCA, LSC,
the MIT Chess Team, and the
MIT Chess Club. Last year I did
a UROP with the Massachusetts
Citizens Comnmittee on Criminal
Justice. Fortunately, I also have
time to participate in IM Sports,
as I have played on teams in

eight different sports over the
past two years.

I have found that I cannot
start a project and leave it
hanging. Should a project be
started, there must be enough
energy in its supporters to carry
it through. I feel that I posess
the ability to see things through.

Communication is essential to
effective student government.
To overcome apathy and lack of
inertia, I would propose the es-
tablishment of an effective two-
way communication system to
serve the class. This could be
accomplished perhaps by a
monthly newsletter to inform
the class and to involve inter-
ested people in projects.

._Class ofm7
public meetings so that the en-
tire sophomore class can be its

AM a m greown Ring Commlittee, and there-
by get the ring of their choice.

The sophomore class does not
have a budget allocated to it. I

Peter Dreher feel that witlI the help of the

entire class, we can raise enough
nmoney to have a few social
occasions. Let's prove that MIT
students can enjoy themselves
so cially!

Debra Meyerson
Many of the class officers in

the past have served merely as
figureheads; having run for of-
fices only because they would
look good on graduate school
applications. The primary func-
tion of class officers should be
to organize class activities, and
to maintain a responsive medizon
between students and adminis-
tration. These responsibilities
have not been met in the past.

First, the class board has had
the problent of' being anony-
m11OUs and obscure. A primary
concern of mine is to make the
board more receptive and more
easily - accessible tor questions,
complaints, and suggestions. I, as
Class President, would answer all
letters pertaining to its func-
tions, and set up a committee to
encourage and seek feedback
from our class. We then could
plan a fundraiser and sponsor a
class activity that would p'o-
mote some cohesiveness within.

This year we have had proof
that our student government
(UA) desperately needs revitali-
zation. We need to build more
effective structures so that the
needs of undergraduates can be
met. Again, the problem of ob-
scurity and lack of communica-
tion between the student body
and their government require
some fresh input and ideas. I will
try to provide many with the
opportunity to become involved
and/or at least know what there
is to get involved in!

T his revitalization process
must be made through students
devoting themselves early in
their undergraduate years and
developing organization through
time. My motivation is not a
short-term commoxitment, but a
long term sense of responsibility.

Being sophomore Class President
will provide a means by which I
can initiate this process, and
attempt to open new channels of
commnunication between stu-
dents and their government.

EFor a more responsive - less
obscure class board: Vote for
Debbie Meyerson.

Bruce Wrobel
I am running for this office

because of a strong interest in
student government and what it
can accomplish when combined
with enthusiasm. My experience
includes several responsible posi-
tions, including president of my
class. At MIT my main activities
have been athletics where I let-
tered in Wrestling. I have not yet
chosen a major, but management
is likely, I am also a brother of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

I see my main task to be the
collection of class opinions to be
used by the various academcic
committees which directly affect'
your life at the 'tute. Another
important function would be the
distribution of useful informa-
tion from the administration
which you may have little time
to find.

I have not had the chance to
meet all of you, so I'd like to
express my sincerity and would
appreciate your support.

Sharon Lowenheim
I am running for Class- Presi-

dent so that I can sleep at night.
I have always seen high

positions filled by students who
just want to be bigshots, get
their friends on committees, or
have something flashy to put on
a college application.

At least I know that if I am
President, there will be some-
body in office who cares about
his job and wants to do the best
he or she possibly can. Aside
from serving on the Ring Com-
mittee, the Sophomore Class
President has no set duties. In
addition, the class is not allo-
cated any activity funds. How-
ever, I plan to get in touch with
the students (perhaps through a
survey or questionnaire), find
out what they expect from their
President and what activities
they are interested in, and then

find some way of making these
possibilities into realities.

After all, every student is
entitled to a concerned represen-
tative in his government.

And a good night's sleep.

in a beneficial position to aid
our class.

I am very enthusiastic about
this opportunity and would sin-
cerely appreciate your support.

In fu I filling the respon-
sibilities of Class President I will
gear mny policies and actions
toward promoting the happiness,
wellbeing, and unity of our class.
I want to serve the class as best I
can. Though alone I could (to a
reasonable job, my experience
with demlocracy has sihown that
no matter how knowledgeable
an individual, a group tends to
make better decisions, and a
knowledgeable group even better
decisions. Therefore, I think it
would be wise to organize coml-
mittees to mIake class decisions
and run class activities. 

There are three activities that
I definitely want to organize for
the class. I will organize an
all-day Class Picnic Party at
Revere Beach. Revere Beach is
accessible by subway so that we
could leave or arrive at any time.
Food, athletic equipmlent, and
other details can be arranged by
a class commnittee. I will organize
a committee of fellow classinen
interested in making a filn or
slide show of our class. And I
will organize a committee to
discuss and propose solutions to
class issues. I believe twenty MIT
students can do nearly anything
and would not be surprised if we
had a fantastic Beach Party and
a terrific class revue for less than
the present class budget.

Navin Jaffer
It is only during the freshman

and sophomnore years that under-
graduates can really get to know
each other. After that the class
feels more identity with their
department or living group. That
is why I believe that we, as the
next sophomore class, should try
and do things together and get
to know each other really well.

Traditionally, the only thing
that the Sophomore Class Presi-
dent did was assign a lfew people
to the Ring Conmmittee, which
decides which ring should be
bought. I want to change this
traditional "duty" by having

I

All statements and photo-
graphs in this section were
submitted by the candidates
and have not been edited by
The Tech. The following
candidates could not be con-
tacted by press deadline: Bob
Anderson '78, Executive
Board; Alan Knauf '78, Exec-
utive Board; Amy Powell '79,
Executive Board. The Tech
regrets that due to space
limitations, all freshmen and
sophomore photographs were
deleted except for candidates,
running for Class of '78
President.

This special election sec-
tion was designed and pro-
duced by Mark J. Munkacsy.

j(Wootton, continued fronm page 2)
official was quoted as saying, "I guess the
students don't mind, because none have
conmplained to me."

So a silent student is a happy student?
We feel that it's time for the students'
views to be heard. Life as a student at
MIT is expensive; we sign our checks for
$4,000+ each year; and in return we get
Transparent Horizons and large Dean's
Office luncheon budgets.

It's difficult to change the views of the
Mass State legislature about the meals
tax, but we can hope to influence the
Institute's treatment of its under-
graduates.

(Hoicka, continued fromn page 2!
vote.

Wle will work on all these issues that
people are concerned about: Taiwan and
its implications, grease in student govern-
ment, self-perpetuating committees such
as NomCom and Finboard.

We will work for you.
Vote these things:
* Honesty
* Effectiveness
* Experience
* Ability
Vote for us Thursday: David Hloicka,

President and Christopher Law, Vice
President.

[Shooshah, continued from page 2)
Association is unmatched.

As a team, I believe that coupled with
the freshness David Browne can bring to
the UA and with our energy and deter-
mination, I sincerely believe we can make
the UA a student resource again.

Your comments, questions, input, or
criticisms are always and will always be
happily accepted. We can be reached at
these numbers: Charlie Shooshan -
dormline 6357 or 494-9051 (EC,
Wal 312); David Browne - 492-6983
(PiKA).

The UA can be a friendly viable
student resource; I urge you to vote.

(Moore, continued froim page 2)
administration on any of them. If we as
students don't do something now our
lives are rapidly going to become more
rigidly structured and uncomfortable
than they are now. We need to have
s t u d e nt-faculty-administration forums
where all of us can ask questions - and
get some answers on all of these issues.
But most of all we need to get ourselves
together and actively work towards our
common concemrns.

P.S. Why is social life at this place so
rotten? My part/ner running for UAVP,
Steve Spiro, is going to be the man to talk
- and do something - about that.
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v1ice --president
Bowei Lee

In the past, the lack of stu-
dent interests and funds has led
many people, perhaps even the
class officers, to believe that the
sophomore class government is
just another name for the Ring
Com mittee.

I disagree.
I think it is the responsibility

of the class officers to find out
what the members of the class
want to do. I propose that we
start early; an activity survey
should be distributed among
freshmen before this spring term
ends. With the help of fellow
classmates, the Class of '79
government can realize whatever
the class desires to do.

It has been my conviction
that an effective organization
needs an effective Vice-President
to assist and supply the Presi-
dent with new ideas. If I were
elected, I will try my very best
to be one....

.. besides, how could you
not vote for a guy who was
rejected by Harvard. . ..

Keith Giamportone
I am a member of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon. Chemistry will
probably be my major, however
I am very interested in Psy-
chology. My activities at MIT
include Fall Lacrosse, JV Basket-
ball and intramurals. I am pres-
ently on the Lacrosse team and
just starting to work with a Boy
Scout troop in Cambridge.

Not only am I interested in
the coordination and design of
our class ring, but also in as-
sisting the organization of poli-
cies between students and ad-
ministration. Having had experi-
ence in Student Government,
President Student Council, and
many aquaintances around the
Institute, I feel that I would be
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Perceptive, imaginative students needed to contribute questions topew

INTE CTiVE LECTURES
Interesting work, at your convenience, good pay. For further information,
call Karen Houston at 864-6000, x2800.

* The Biology Department is ac-
cepting nominations for the John
Asinari Award for Undergraduate Re-
search in the Life Sciences. Eligi-
bility: undergraduates in Course VII,
VII-I, VII-2 and VII-A. Details: See
Ed Gaudiano in Room 56-524, Ext.
3-6715. Deadline for submissions:
April 20, 1976.

* "The London Merchant" will be
performed at Wellesley College,
March 13, 14 and 15, at 8pmn in
Alumnae Hall on the campus. Tickets
are $2.50 for adults and 50 cents for
high school students.

* There will be an Undergraduate
Math Club Lecture on Wednesday,
Mar. 10. Professor of Biology Gail
Carpenter will speak on "Mathe-
matical Models in Biology." The
lecture will be at 4pro in room 2-390.

* There will be a meeting of Project
MUG tonight at 7pm in 16-310.

* A special Objectivist Philosophy
will be given by David Cormier in
Student Center Room 400. The first
lecture is "Objectivist Ethics I" on
Mar. 1 1 from 6:30 to 7pm.

' Award nominations are being ac-
cepted for Compton, Stewart,
Murphy, and Baker Awards. Deadline
is April 7. For more information,
contact Dean Robert Holden, Room
7-101, x34774.

* On Wednesday, March 24, the
New England Conservatory will
present Vivian Taylor, pianist, in the
Conservatory's Brown Hall. Taylor
will play John Munday, Fantasia
from the Fitzwilliarn Virginal Book;
Mozart, Fantasy No.2 in C Minor

,K.396; Martino, Piano Fantasy;
Szymanowski, Fantasy Opus 14;
George Crumb, Dream Images;
Prokofieff, Four Pieces for the Piano
Opus 4; Scriabin, Nuances Opus 56,
No. 3; and Liszt, Sonetto 104 del
Petrarca. The recital will begin at
8: 30pm and is free to the public.

-- ____�_ ____��_�_�___-- I I

MANDALA
i FOLK DANCE ENSEMBLE iNC.

Mandala Folk Dance Ensemble needs
two persons to take responsibility for
lighting and sound at our perfor-
mances. This requires a major com-
mitment of time and energy, and
provides major satisfactions (includ-
ing the opportunity to- travel
throughout New England on week-
ends) but no pay. Mandala functions
as a participatory democracy, and
you must work with and teach other
members about lighting and sound,
which so far we have handled our-
selves. 868-3641; Box 246, Cam-
bridge 02139
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The Army offers college sophomores the
opportunity to earn an officer's commission in two
years. The deadline for this year's class is soon.

Apply now and once you are accepted for
the special two year program, you attend a six
weeks' summer camp, for which you'll be paid
approximately $500. And that's not all. You may
find yourself in the best physical condition you've
ever been in.

Then back to college and the Army ROTC
Advanced Course in the fall. If you've done
exceptionally well at camp; you may be heading
back to college with a full two-year scholarship.

Last CalI
fo a 19 year olt

MllT '$phernox

iAnny D£Slcer
For the next wo years, you learn what it

takes to be an Arminy officer. You get the kind of
management and leadership experience that will
be an asset to you in any career, military or
civilian. You will earn an extra $100 a month up
to 20 months. And when you graduate, you will
have earned your college degree along with the
gold bars of an Annrmy officer.
(0) eAnW RONTC Two-Yler Prgnm

If this is the kind of challenge you are
looking for, you are the kind of student weare
looking for.

Call Captain Murphy 253-4471, Bldg. 20E 126

I
I
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Electric performance:
powerful, imaginative

(Continued from page 1)
with slide-whistle and rattling-
gravel effects. Both, however,
were in the upper middle class of
the evening's selection.

The concert as a whole fea-
tured an unusually high quality
of production and presentation.
I doubt that I would comment
on the instruments used in con-
cert by the MIT Symphony, but
it seems appropriate to mention
the unusually fine performance
of the hardware so important to
an event relying mainly on re-
corded material. That inconsis-
tency is probably an indication
that, in my mind at least, elec-
tronic music is still in a separate
class, and still a developing
element of the structure of con-
temporary art.

Your own
private
counselor

to inform, to support, and to be
with you throughout the
abortion procedure.
Laboratory tests, including Pap test,
birth control information, the contra-
ceptive method of your choice, and
follow-up visit are provided at one
moderate fee.

CALL

(617)738-6210
A telephone counselor will help you.

The insurance
helpline: 876-0876.

What's "No-fault"? How much it apartment insurance?
We'll give you the answers to all your insurance

questions without giving you a sales pitch. Just call
Dick Ramsey any weekday.

W. T[ LPhelan& &Co.
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

PRETERM" i
A non-profit licensed medicalfacility |
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass., 02146
(617) 738-6210
Massachusetts Medlcald cotvers abormon fee -

-dgrf~ar~i-to because a
a1 year odlc
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Are You The Commodore-Calcul, tor Counselor?

We want a first-class campus representative for Commodore
Calculators - primarily sc:ientific - directly from tile manufac-
turer.
As tile Commodore Calculator Counselor, commisions will be
quite respectable with no major ;nvestment. WVe are prepared to
support you with heavy campus advertising to generate leads.
Vice President of Comnmodore will visit campus shortly. Please
subm;it brief note outlining your qualifications. List year, courses
studied and telephone number. Please mail direct to: Vice
President - Marketing, Commodore Business Machinles, Inc., 901
California Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94303
. .. ......

HU MANITAS:
AN EVOLVING PERSPECTIVE

Ideas and Images of Humanity in the West

4pm Thursday, March 1 
Lecture Hall 9-150

Mnarx Wartofsky
Professor of Philosophy, Boston University

Marx's View
of Humanity

I
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ANATOMY
BIOCHEMISTRY
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
PHYSICS

LAW
EQUATIONS
FORMULAS

LANIGUAGES
HISTORY

KILOMETER 109
A new kibbutz, to be governed
by the principles of progressive
(reform) Judaism, is being estab-
lished in israel's Arava Valley.
G round-floor opportunity to
build community lifestyle on a
prime piece of real estate. Inter-
ested? Attend Boston Regional
Meeting of Garin Arava. March
14, 1:30 PM. Shepard Room,
Philips Brooks House, Hlarvard
Yard. Or call Alan, 353-1822.
Keep trying.
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By Glenn Brownstein
Springfield College swept to

an easy title in this weekend's
New England Collegiate Volley-
ball Tournament at Wentworth,
while MIT's squad, surprise semi-
finalists last year, were elimi-
nated after the qualifying
round-robin.

The Engineers, handicapped
by a lack of practice time im-
mediately before the tourna-
ment, played inconsistently,
losing five of six 1 1-point games.
MIT's only win came against
Williams College, 11-5, and the
Engineers dropped one to
Williams, and two to both Har-
vard and Springfield. The Crim-
son and Indians made the semi-
finals in the Engineers' division.

Against Harvard, MIT rallied
from a 10-5 deficit to tie the
opening game, but finally lost,
12-10, and were trounced in the
second game, 11-6. The Engi-
neers played well against Spring-
field, but after the Indians
blitzed MIT, 1 1-3, in the opener,
the club volleyballers managed
only a 6-6 tie before losing,
11-8.

Although MIT fared poorly in
the tournament, the Engineers
did complete the regular season
atop the Greater-Boston League
and enjoyed a generally suc-
cessful season.

The second-place league
finisher, Northeastern, proved to
be the surprise of the tourney,
topping favored Yale in its
division and pulling out an exci-
ting 15-6, 18-16 win over
Hanrvard in the semifinals.

Springfield, after racking up a
5-1 mark in its division, clob-

bered Yale 15-8, 15-6 in the
semis and went on to the show-
down against NU.

Northeastern was game for
the challenge, but Springfield
put together its best games of
the tournament and outdinked,
outbumped, and outspiked the
Huskies enroute to a 15-2, 15-9
finals victory.

MIT's mammoth heavyweight
wrestler, Erland van Lidth de
Jeude '76, went all the way to
the finals of the Division III
NCAA wrestling championships
Saturday night at Coe College in
Iowa. The hulking 6'6" 370-
pounder failed in his title quest,

though, dropping a 4-1 decision
to Earl Peregra of St. Lawrence.
Erland registered two pins and
two decisions in reaching the
finals and completing the season
with a record of 20-1.

IM A-league basketball cham-
pionships will be decided this
week, with Mack II, 62-37 win
ners over Blind Faith Sunday
night, taking on the winner of
DU-Sloan for the "independent"
title on Thursday. In the "living
group" playoffs, Beppo Nali
(Baker), who defeated ATO
41-33 Saturday, will face the
winner of the SAE-DTD game in
the finals Thursday night.

E
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ADVIERTISING
$MONEY$,

EXPERIENCE,
CONNECTIONS

Call Joel, x3-1541

Sponsored by the Technology and Culture
Seminar at M./. T.

There will be a brief, manda-
toro' meeting for all 1976 Varsi-
ty and Junior Varsity Soccer
candidates on Monday, March
15 at 7pmr in the Fencing Room.

REMEMBER ANY STUDY MATERIAL
HALF THE TIME IT TAKES YOU NOW.

IN LESS THAN

Our students are able to read or listen to any material ONCE, and
know that material thoroughly, fact for salient fact. Think what this
can mean to you in your business or professional life; at home, or in
your school studies!

Classes start - and you can attend the FIRST LESSON NO
OBLIGATION! Then decide for yourself whether to continue with
the course.

Call now for your free brochure and all information:
_8 ~ ~523-3310 
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p ringfireld wins NE voe3yball

REM EM BER

Harry Lora ne
Author of "The Memory Book"

and "Remembering People"
will teach you how to

REMEMBER ANYTH INGG ...
and Recall Everything-

:-i~~g~~g~ Instanty !

He will teach you-his systems that will
enable you to develop an extraordinary
memory... remember ANY information
in a fraction of the time it now takes
you ..




